Presidents Message:

Good Day Fellow Safety Professionals;

Let’s begin this month’s “conversation” with a moment of remembrance for Memorial Day, or what was originally called Decoration Day, where we honor those women and men in our military who died in the service of our country. We all thank them for their service and their ultimate sacrifice. Let’s also recognize those who are currently, or have been, in our armed services defending the USA for us.

As the end of the ASSP fiscal year approaches, and we begin to prepare for our busy summer season of travel, relaxation and celebration, we have an opportunity to get together for our end-of-year technical tour at Proximity Malt LLC, then to celebrate our chapter’s Safety Professional of the Year, or as we affectionately refer to them as our SPY. The Safety Professional of the Year Award is presented annually to an ASSP Delmarva Chapter member who demonstrates outstanding achievement in the occupational safety and health field and advancing the safety profession overall.

Please join us at the Proximity Malt facility at 33222 Bi-State Blvd, Laurel DE at 1100 sharp (June 4, 2019) for the tour of Proximity’s state of the art facility providing premium Malt to the craft brewery industry. For those neophytes (like me) to beer making - Malted cereal grains are the meat and potatoes of beer. They provide the sugars that are fermented by the yeast to create alcohol and CO₂. They are the primary source of beer color and contribute significantly to flavor and mouthfeel. “Malting” is an art form where the grains are soaked in water to initiate germination and then are “stopped” at exactly the right instant by focused hot air drying to obtain the ideal flavor elements for each beer. Cool malt names like Chocolate, Crystal, Pale Pilsner, Vienna, Chocolate Rye and even Munich are formed and provided to the artist in the craft breweries to further develop their final product selections. Please wear closed toe footwear with appropriate traction and bring your own hearing protection and hard hats for the tour.

After the tour, please join the group for our end of year luncheon at Delmar Pizza in the banquet room (38660 Sussex Highway, Delmar DE). We will plan to meet there at 1230 immediately following the Proximity facility tour.

Have a safety, holiday weekend celebrating our fallen heroes.

Joe Bedard
President – ASSP Delmarva Chapter
“Region VI Takes Over Bourbon Street”

Redfish Grill – 115 Bourbon St, New Orleans LA 70130

June 9, 2019 5pm – 7pm

Join Region VI for a kickoff to Safety 2019 in New Orleans on the World-Famous Bourbon Street! Region VI will be hosting a social event at the Redfish Grill, this vibrant, seafood-centric, polished-casual landmark anchors the first block of Bourbon Street and delivers innovative twists on casual New Orleans seafood. The lively décor, expansive bar, and laid-back vibe beckons both the young and young at heart. Come out and enjoy some of the best food and fun that Bourbon Street has to offer. Laissez les bon temps rouler!

2019 Region VI SPY


2019 Delmarva Chapter SPY

Please join us in congratulating Brian C Hughes, who has been named as the 2019 American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) Delmarva Chapter Safety Professional of the Year.

Officer Elections

Use the below link to elect our officer team for the Delmarva chapter per our bylaws. Please log, complete and register your votes by close of business on Monday 5/20/19. Thank you for your support.


JOBS OPPORTUNITIES

- **Site Safety Manager**
  Superior Site Safety – Maryland

- **Sr. Safety Specialist**
  Exelon Corporation – Christiana, DE
  [https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=safety&l=Delaware&advn=276587846998520&vjk=42c8dd95876720d3](https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=safety&l=Delaware&advn=276587846998520&vjk=42c8dd95876720d3)

- **Safety Specialist**
  AECOM – McLean, VA
  [https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=safety&l=VA&advn=7484472901929921&vjk=e2a4ae605e8d0f59](https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=safety&l=VA&advn=7484472901929921&vjk=e2a4ae605e8d0f59)

Professional Development Conference and Expo - Safety 2019
in New Orleans, LA: June 9-12, 2019

[https://www.assp.org/education/conferences/annual-professional](https://www.assp.org/education/conferences/annual-professional)